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Fix some problems with AK Context in Table 133a, 802.16e-2005
Changhong Shan, Phillip Barber
Huawei
Problem:
Fix some problems with AK Context in Table 133a, 802.16e-2005
Missing support for Double-EAP
Missing reference for PAK
Other minor errors
Remedy:
In IEEE802.16e-2005, Page 287, Table 133a-AK context in PKMv2, Modify table as:

Parameter
AK
AKID

AK Sequence
Number

Size
(bits)
160
64

4

AK Lifetime

PAK Sequence
Number

4

PMK Sequence

4

Usage
The authorization key, calculated as defined in 7.2.2.2.3 .
AKID = Dot16KDF(AK, AK SN|SS MAC
Address|BSID|"AK", 64). The AK_SN in the Dot16KDF
function is an 8-bit number which consists of leading 4
zero bits and appending 4-bit AK_SN in MSB first order.
Sequence number of root keys (PAK ,and PMK and
PMK2) for the AK. This value is the most significant 2-bit
of PAK sequence number concatenated with the least
significant 2-bit of PMK sequence number.
If AK = f (PAK and PMK), then AK SN = PAK SN + PMK
SN
If AK = f (PMK and PMK2), then AK SN = (PMK SN +
PMK2 SN) Modulo 4
If AK = f (PAK), then AK SN = PAK SN
If AK = f (PMK), then AK SN = PMK SN
This is tThe time this key is valid.; it is calculated
If AK = f (PAK and PMK), then AK lifetime = MIN(PAK
lifetime, PMK lifetime)
If AK = f (PMK and PMK2), then AK lifetime = MIN( PMK
lifetime ,PMK2 lifetime)
If AK = f (PAK), then AK lifetime = PAK lifetime
If AK = f (PMK), then AK lifetime = PMK lifetime.
—
when Before this expires, when AK Grace time expires,
re-authentication is needed.
The sequence number of the PAK that this AK is derived
from. If RSA authentication is not used, this value shall be
set to zero.
The sequence number of the PMK from which this AK is
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Number
PMK2
Sequence
Number

4

HMAC/CMAC_
KEY_U
HMAC/CMAC_
PN_U

160/128

HMAC/CMAC_
KEY_D
HMAC/CMAC_
PN_D

160/128

KEK
EIK

32

32

160
160

derived. If EAP authentication is not used, this value shall
be set to zero.
The sequence number of the PMK2, the second-round
EAP result in Double-EAP, that this AK is derived from. In
Single-EAP or if EAP authentication is not used, this
value shall be set to zero.
The key which is used for signing UL management
messages
Used to avoid UL replay attack on the management
connection—when before this expires, re-authentication is
needed.
The key which is used for signing DL management
messages
Used to avoid DL replay attack on the management
connection—whenbefore this expires, re-authentication is
needed.
Used to encrypt transport keys from the BS to the SS
EAP Integrity Key for authenticating Authenticated EAP
message. It is only used in Double-EAP.
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